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Furs of Character and Worth

in a Charming Display
An effort fully commensurate with the expectations

Closing Out Sale of the 'Bred S. Knight Shoe

Stock Still Going on at

DUNHAM BROTHERSff utlretrW of our patrons, has been made in the great FUR STOCK

mm '
gathered in our second floor salesroom.

Purchasers now have the selection of the best skins

( a point often overlooked.)
FURTHER THAN THIS - THE PRICES GENERALLY

ARE LOWER THAN LATER ON.n
A FLW LLSSONS IN SUBTRACTION

As soon as a cold wave comes- "- and it may come any day now the

advance their prices.

We therefore direct particular attention to the important savings in Furs

this month.
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$1.03Children's Sets.
Handsome arts for children and

misses in exact imitations of the larger
fura. You ran buy a set, fur ami muff,

for $1.98 or any price up to a siiiirr'l
set at $10.98.

White Angora Muff and Fur, head on

muff, for $1 98

White Ermine Bet, head and purse on

muff, for $2 50

Fur Coats and Fur
Lined Coats

Black Astrakan Jacket, 20 inch, $25.00
Electric Seal Coata, satin lined, 2H inch,

$27.00 and $37.00

Handsome Nearseal Coat, guaranteed sat-

in lining in fancy pattern, 20
inch. .. $59.00
Black Broadcloth Coat, Alaska squirrel

lined, collar of Nabella opos-
sum, SO inch, $35 00

Fur Scarfs, Stoles
and Ties.

Cluster Scarfs of Coney, 6 tails, 88c.

Long Scarfs of Coney, trimmed with
heads. 18

Long Coney Scarfs and Isabella Opoaaum
Scarf., 6 taila, 12.98

Special 15.00 Isabella fox Scarfs, large
bruih taila, specisl at $3.98

Natural Watermlnk Bcarfa, 13.98 and 15
SPECIAL Handsome Long Fox Scaifa,

These figures show how you can save all the way from J J cents to $1.03

on a single pair of shoes by taking advantage of the phenomenal shoe offerings we

are making in this remarkable sale.

'Remember the Reasons
why we are enabled to offer you these attractive bargains at this the very height
of the fall season: The Brattleboro Trust Company bought the Fred S. Knight
shoe stock to secure the use of the store as a banking house; we bought the shoes

of the Trust Company and are determined to close them out in thirty days.

both aable and Isabella, large
bruah taila, regular $7.50 fura, purchased;
under price and offered at the remarkably
low price of 15.00 j

Handiome Iubella Fox Bcarfa, alio aahle,

large bruah taila,
apecial at $7.98

Long Double Bcarfi of Iubella, opoaaum,
chinchilla and squirrel tails, all

at $7.98

Brown Watermlnk Set, scarf has tails,
for $198

Grey Moleskin Set, trimmed with ermine,
for $0.50

White Tibet Set, round scarf, fur $7.60

Orey Moleskin Set, trimmed with ermine
and lilk cords, for $8.50

Orey Squirrel 8et, with silk cords, for
$10.98

M

s j

ttl

Black Broadcloth Coat, with marmot lin-

ing, collar uf blended water-min-

18 inch, $48.00
Black Broadcloth Coat, lined with coney,

blended squirrel collar, 4'i Inch,
$50.00

Flue Black Broadcloth Coat, lined with
Siberian fcquirrel, grey squirrel

collar, inch, $62.60
Fine Black Broadcloth Coat, lined with

watermink, collar of same, 4.

inch, $65.00

Very Handsome Broadcloth Coat,
lined wilh grey squirrel

with XXX Tertian Lamb collar,
inches long. $135.00

Handiome Black Marten Scarfs, large
brush taila.

Fin Isabella and Sable Fox Bcarfa, large

Coonskln Driving Coata, wide collars. 3(1 theinch. $45.00 and $55.00

Long Black Broadcloth Coat, satin lined,
sable oprtftfcum collar. 52 inch,

$21.00

Our Sales Last Week Were

Largest in Our History.
hi

Muffs.

lext Tuesday,
October 30,

A Representative of one of Tielv
York's finest fur houses Ivill be here
all Jay leith a large stock of

high-ghad- l runs
Tur Coats, Tur-Line- d

Coats, Scarfs & luffs
He Mil habt hith him all the lich.

urs such as Real Coals.
Real Sealskin Coals. Heal Persian Lamb
Coals : and Neckpieces in Russian Sables.
Royal Lrmiiu and real Chinchillas.

We k'oulj be glad to habe you
see them

Next Tuesday the Day

bruah taila.
Black and Blue Wolf Stolei, targe bruth

tails.
Sable Baccoon 8toIes, Chinchilla Ties,

Squirrel Stole and Ties, all In

a beautiful assortment at from $10 to $15
Handsome Long Fox Bcarfa and Stoles,

made of the finest long silky fur
in long double acarfs or handsome rape
atoles. Both the light Isabella and dark
aable.
Exceptional values, $17.08, $25 and $30.
Japanese Mink Ties, in handsome new

shapes,
$9.75, $12.98, $15.00 and $16.60

Blended Mink Ties,
$7.60, $12 00 and $15.75

Blended Mink Stoles from $18 to $35!
Natural Mink Ties, at $25.00 and $35.00
Handsome Black Lynx Stole, at $25.00'
Natural Mink Stole, at $15.00
Handiome Japanese Sable 8tole at $50.00;
Muffs to match all of the above fura.

to match all fun.
Coney Muffs at $2.25

Opoisum Muffs at $5.00 and $5.60
Isabella and Sable Fox Muffs to match

all fox scarfs at
$7.50, $11.60. $12.00 and $16 00

Black Lynx Muffs at $25.00
Japanese Mink Muffs at

$20.75, $33.00 and $37.00
Natural Mink Muffa at $40.00

RELIABLE FURS.
Buy only at a trustworthy place. Unless you know something about Furs you can be

easily deceived in the quality, and chances are you will pay a great deal more than you should.
You are safe in buying here; safe in quality, in style and in price you pay.

Every Piece of Fur Sold by this Store is Cuaranteed.

SlMOMDSOUGflfOM L

This means that we are proving to our hundreds of customers that we have
the goods to back up what we advertise; it means that the end of the thirty days
will see this stock cleaned up; it means that to get the best advantage of the

prices you should buy at once. We have supplemented the lines that have run
short on sizes by additions from our own stock, at the same reductions. We
have never before made such low prices and may never be able to do so again.
Besides the $4.50, $4.00, $1.25 and 50 cent grades on which the saving is shown
above, we have

$3.50 shoes at S2.69; $3.00 at $2.39; $2.50 at SI. 98; $2.00 at SI.59;
$1.50 at SI. 23; $1.00 at 79c; 85c at 69c; 75c at 59c; 65c at 49c.

The Sale Does Tpt Interfere
toiih our egular "Business.

Mr. Knight and Mr. Chase are helping us during this sale and we have plenty of clerks
to attend to every customer. We have an unusually extensive and carefully selected line of
New Fall Footwear marked to sell at a close margin and are only, too glad to show any
kind of a shoe of the

Very Latest 1906-- 7 Styles.
If we can't please you we are willing to get you a special order. The largest factories in

the country are ready to serve you through this store.

THREE FLOORS DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO DRY GOODS.

came into the store and after highbrattleboro Local words in which the poetical lnnguage o
the great Homer was used with remark
able fluency, Thomas started in to col

of his own. While so doing he is ar-

rested and ordered shot, but this order
he prevents by crying "four o'clock"
to tho prison guards who have previous-
ly formed a union on Scoops 's advice.

The story is anything but intricate,
but it affords a vehicle for an unusually

SHOET TEEM IN JAIL. loi't the hill by damaging Orphanos 'i

lacial lineaments to the amount of th
Norwood Spends Few Minutes In New check. Peter Alexander then mixed in

the fray and the strife gathered forcelarge number of clever songs and jokesfane Calaboose, Then Gives Sail.
E. A. Norwood of Rcdlands, Cal and much amusing horse pin v. .Mr. as it went on. 1 lungs were going mer

rily when the intervention of tho legalUitilev as the ubiquitous and resource
who recently was indicted by the Wind authorities stopped the bout. Missful Scoops maintained a fusillade of

witty sayings during his presence on theham county court on the charge ot em Thalie Orphanos, a sister of young Or
phallus, was present and added varietybezzling $12,000 belonging to the Mrs

Hannah Towns estate of Bellows Falls, stage in tact thev came so fast tlia
manv of them went riehtbv the audi to the attraction by emitting a constant

stream ot screams that were heard fromence. His song, Tho Simple Life, wasand who, was brought from California to
Vermont la9t week by Sheriff Arthur
Thompson of Bellows Falls, was brought

one end of the street to the other, anverv clever although making its an
peal to an audience nearer Broadway then, in the trulv feminine wav, faint

ed. A report that she was struck withto Brattleboro Saturday, wishing to
give bail for his appearance at the than the one that heard it Monday

evening. Toby Lyons, the old baseball a club in the hands of one of the scrapnext term of the county court. Attor
plaver and umpire, as Bunnv, the emu pers was without loununtion.

The two chief trouble-maker- s arrestlator of Gazabo, the dime novel bucC. C. Fitts represented the
state and IT. I). Ryder of Bellows Falls
represented Norwood at a hearing be- - caneer, shared honors with Mr. Dailey. ed, it develops, were brothers in the

Gazabo, the Buccaneer, which ho sang sunny land ot Greece and were bornfore Fred is. ficr of Kawsonville, as under the impressive- cognomen of A Iwith the assistance of the male chorus,
was one of the hits of the evening.,' sistant judge of the county court. Nor

exanderopoloHS hut since the name
wood made full restitution for the sounded better in the mellifluous nc.Kate Condon did not appear in the part

of Dolores but her understudy was cents of Greece than in English eachV amount claimed, and the attorney-ge-
eral suggested that bail on the embez

changed his name to suit his fancy.good singer and her rendition of the
Mexican Serenade was one of tho bestzlement indictment be fixed at $1000,

purely musical numbers. Isoliel Hall
as Dolly did well both in singing nnd

which was agreeable to the court. A
technical question arose, however, as to
whether it would be legal to accept bail

MR. MARTIN'S APPOINTMENT.

How It Is Received by the Papers Through
out the State.

acting. Her sweet soprano was heard

Any pair of shoes purchased at this store whether marked down or not
that is not satisfactory in every way, will be exchanged or money refunded
whichever you choose.

DUNHAM BROTHERS
to particular advantage in tho song. Inand release the prisoner unless the lat-

ter was first confined in the county jail, a Hammock. Charles H. Bowers made There appears to hp something of a loud
a good Captain Seabrooke and contribIt was decided that such a proceeding

would not bo legal, and Norwood was nilencp over tho result of the concessional
uted a pleasing number in A Sailor's
Sweetheart. Theodore Friebus in thetaken to Newfane in nn automobile and delegation's deliberations over filling the va-

cancies to hp citified by Judge Wheeler's ex-

pected resignation. St. Albans Messenger.
was locked in jail. Ho was immediate

part of the rebellion promoter with the
long name and Carrie Graham as Betty,ly taken out of jail and bail papers

were properly executed, H. D. Ryder, Kxit Judire Tloyt Tf, Wheeler nnd enterthe ship s mascot, were both all right.
Mention should also be made of theM. H. Ray and A. L. Field, all of Bel James L. Martin as incumbent of the lT. 8.

court. "Lo" will probably fine the Rutnumbers, I Think It Must Be Lovo by
lows Falls, becoming bondsmen. It is
understood that Mr. Norwood, who was land Herald for. contempt of court if heBunny, Betty and Scoops and Moon over gets a chance. Vergennes Enterprise,Dear by Bunny and Betty, Tho chorus

sang well and looked well, the costumes
guardian of Mrs. Towns, has invested
the funds profitably in California, and
that the trouble at this time has arisen
from a difference of judgment as to

The Vermont congressional delegationwere pretty and the stage setting appro have selected .Tamps L. Martin of Brattle-
priate. boro to succeed Judge Hoyt II. Wheeler asthe right of certain persons to demand BRATTLEBORO MARKETS.includes most of Vermont's population, inI mted States Circuit judge; Alexander Dun and most effective advocates it does not feel

that he has the qualifications for a high ju
Sugar, refined 06, 17f"rl.00
Salt, T. I. bu 55(3.60the return or the funds. extending congratulations. Northfield News.WHEN GREEK MET GREEK. nett of St. Johnsbnry is to succeed Mr. Mar

dicial position to the degree possessed by Oraln and Feed- Flour, roll, pro, bbl Xtin as I mted States district, attorney. 5.50 6.00
--Retail.

I flour, patentsome other eminently able lawyers of thisDAILET IN THE PEES8 AGENT. Springfield Reporter.A Scrap Ensued, But It Was Quelled by
1 orn .70
Corn, Northern 1,00Martin succeeds Wheeler as federal judge.state. Rutland News.

Sheriff Davis.
lo the ordinary observer it would appearExcellent Performance Given by Large

Dunnett succeeds Martin as district attor-
ney. May nothing succeed like success. St.
Johnsbury Republican.

Local adherents to the fistic art were The slate went through without cither of
.DU .50

Meal, cwt j 25Meal Bolted, lb 02
Graham Meal, lb .03

that Itrattleboro has been pretty well taken
care of, and that, to use a street phrase.

- , Company Monday Evening. treated to a free exhibition near the
corner of Main and Flat streets Mon "there are others whose selection for the

.03
.35 3.70

(5.80
.40S.M

.55

.14.1
80 bu. 20 P

.20. 40

5 qt, 35 p
.05
.02

Rye, Meal, lb
Tea, Japan, lb
Tea, Oolong
Tea. Young Hyson ....
Boiled Oil, galRaw Oil
Kerosene
Potatoes ...
Lemons, dot
Native onions
Egyptian Onions, per lb
Cabbage, lb , . . .

, "The best play of the season" was
again the verdict of the comparatively judgeship would suit tho people of Verday evening when Philip Thomas, pro

the names being rubbed off: James Loren
Martin of Brattleboro for Unitpd States dis-

trict court judge and Alexander Dunnett of
St. Johnsbury for United States district at-

torney. It had been . foregone conclusion
for a long time that Martin would step from

mont just as well, and who would fill the
office with credit to themselves and the
state. Ludlow Tribune.

" reea j 85
Cottonseed Meal 1 75Bran 125Linseed Oil Meal 175Provender j'35
J'illdli,n" l.5l'.S5
Hay, lose, ton 17 00
Hay, baled 22.00

Farm Produce Wholesale.

prietor of a local fruit stand, and his
brother, Peter Alexander, who waB for-
merly connected with the business, be-
came embroiled in an argument which
threatened to assume tho size of a riot.

the position of district attorney to district
.03udge. The introduction of names of such Heels, lb,Brattlehoro comes to tho fore in the se

The Vermont congressional delegation have
unanimously agreed upon James L. Martin
of Brattleboro as Hoyt H. Wheeler's succes-
sor as United States circuit and district
judge. The Record fully recognizes Mr. Mar-
tin's ability, but believes the delegation
could have made a choice which would have
pleased the public better. A younger man
should have received the appointment, but
such a thing could nut happen as long as
Brattlehoro had a candidate. Waterbury

Cheese .16. 18ther men as Frank Plumley of Northfteld,
.13. 15Pail lardlection of a judgo to succeed Hoyt H.

Wheeler, resipnpd, and James L. Martin.It was a case of Greek meet Greek, and A. Hall of St. Albans and E. C. Mower

Burlington was purely gratuitous and .a
the result might have been serious had Pork, dressed ,

Pork, live weight
Beef, dressed

late United States district attornev, is
named by the Vermont delegation in Washi omplimentary. It gave friends of the ment not been for the timelv appearance
ngton for that high office. St. Johnsbury Mutton, live wt

Vealgets the district attorneyship which goes to

tioned ones opportunity to groom their can-

didates for future events, while it also
served to remove the aspect ot
the thing. With his long legal practice and

Record.

.08

.06
.05.06

.05
.05.06

.12
.10
.08

501.25
1.65

Alexander Dunnett. Both Brattleboro and

ot Deputy Sheriff Myron P. Davis who
quelled the disturbance nnd escorted
the participants to the village cooler.
After a short incarceration they were
brought upstairs and arraigned before

Sirloin steak t
Meats Retail.

Porterhouse ateak .........
Round steak
Veal ateak
Roasts ,
Pork, roasts
Corn beef
Pork steak
Pork chops
Leaf lard
Home-mad- lanl

acquaintance with the district attorney
St. Johnsbury are large politically, on the
map of Vermont which Horace W. Bailey
was unable to find in Rutland the other dav.

Chickens, live
Fowl, live
Hides, lb
Calfskins, each .",
Beans, bu
Potatoes. Imi

small audience which gathered in the
auditorium Monday evening. This time
it was not a play of "warm, voluptu-
ous southern life," but a mighty good

musical comedy of the
Broadway type with many catchy
songs, several clever comedians, a
good singing and dancing' chorus and a
real South American revolutionary
country in which to lay one of the
scenes. The name of this tuneful and

musing piece was The Press Agent
and the able company which presented
it was headed by the come-

dian, Peter F. Dailey. The plot was of
the common or garden variety found in
all comic operas or musical comedies.
There is to be an expedition to the
imaginary country of Concarne for the
purpose of pulling off a revolution.
Benton ScoopB, a theatrical press agent,
goes with the expedition as war corres-
pondent and when the revolution bids
fair to fall flat attempts to incite one

ship, the new judge will enter upon his
duties with the benefit of experience. BarreJustice W. S. Newton, R. O. Bacon ap Fair Havpn Era.

.65imes. Butter 00 a' onpearing as prosecuting olhcer. Both
pleaded guilty nnd each was fined $5
and costs amounting to $10.25. The

That tho unanimous selpction by Ver

.16
,25

.10.1
141318

.osffi-i-
.18
.18
.13
.14
.18
55

.20

.15

.35

.15

.35

.35
.20

HamsThe appointment is a most fitting one.mont's eongrpsuionnl delpgation of James L.
Hams, slicedMartin ss Hoyt H. Wheeler's successor asfines were promptly paid.

Hew England Farmi Wanted.
Ther. are hundreds of people who want

farms in New England. Letting them knon
about your farm is the way to get a quick
customer and a good price. If your farm
is for sale write at once to the publishers of
The New England Farmer (established in
1822), for their plan of Selling
New England Farms. By our methods you
do business direct with the customer, you pay
no commission, you get a quicker sale and
you get a better price. Write ns and let us
tell you all about our plan. Show this ad-
vertisement to your friends. We refer to any
bank in New England. Address, The New
England Farmer, Brattleboro, Vermont.

'niled States circuit and district indite willIt seems that a vonvh named Avrv Hams pressed
Hams minced
Lamb, hind numrter

For years Mr. Martin hs been recognized as
one of the leading lawyers of the Vermont
bar. His successful experience as district
attorney makes the coming appointment In
the nature of a deserved promotion. That
he will fill the honored position with credit.

he ratified by Presidpnt Roosevelt goes
without saying. Only in the case of unex

cheese ........ . . . . . .
151

.,5
Eggs, doz 32
Maple Syrup 851.10
Sugar, Maple 10. 17

Groceries and Provisions Retail.
5?tter 25 .33
Cheese, new jgEggs, doz 35
Maple Syrup 1.00Q1.25
Sugar, Maple 10. 14
Molasses, gal 40. 60

Orphanos surreptitiously removed from
the pocket-boo- of Philip Thomas an en-

dorsed check for$4.80and cashed it. When pected and unlooked for events will the ap
Lamb, fore quarter ........
Lamb, legs
Lamb, chonapointment not he made. While The Newsu Thomas discovered tho fact he stopped Fowlsnkes second place to no one in proclaiming no one can doubt who knows the man. The

News joins with Mr. Martin's friends, whichpayment on the check. Later Orphanos Mr. Martin one of Vermont's strongest men Chickens
Sausage .

'

13c !b. 2 f J5


